Creating functional comfort

Integrated support zones
for the best surgical result
Easy to apply, allowing
easy examination
Feminine post-op bra

Alice

SEAMLESS POST-OP BRA

COMPRESSION LEVEL 4 - MODERATE
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Support/
compression zones

Breathable

4-way stretch

Seamless

Fully openable

Alice

Creating functional comfort

Art. no. 3291

Front opening with 2 column
hook-and-eye for compression
adjustment

Adjustable and openable
wide shoulder straps

Ultra soft, latexfree and
breathable
microfiber material

4-way stretch for
optimum support
through the entire
recovery period

High back for optimum support.
Support zones at the back and sides.
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Rating 1- 6, where 1 is the highest

Feminine lace
detail in front

100% seamless
knitting prevents
wound and skin
irritation and
provides optimum
comfort for the user

Knitted-in
underbust support

The different colour shades
indicate different support/
compression zones
(Tytex ZoneTech®)

Wide chest band
for extra support
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Rating 1- 6, where 1 is the highest

Fully openable for easy application

The Alice bra is designed
for
the
time
following a surgical procedure to the breast,
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when the skin isRating
tender
and
sensitive,
and where support is recommended.
1- 6, where 1 is the highest
The bra contributes to wound healing and protection of the surgical site, reducing
the risk of edema and post-surgical complications.
With the front opening and openable shoulder straps, it is easy to apply the bra
for both health care professionals and user, and it allows easy examination of the
surgical site.
The 100% seamless knitting increases comfort for the user and prevents pressure
points and tissue irritation, resulting in maximum skin-friendliness.

Indications:

Medical device for post-surgical use after breast surgery. Mainly suitable for small to medium sized breasts.

Precautions:

If you have any questions regarding use and correct fitting, please consult your doctor or nurse. Make
sure that any bandages and/or drainage tubes underneath the bra are placed correctly to avoid pressure
points and/or obstructed flow from the drainage tubes. The bra must be removed during radiotherapy, as
it contains metal parts. If any unexpected discomfort, wound irritation or similar occurs, please consult
your doctor or nurse. For breast augmentations, a stabilizer band for breast implants may also be required.
Consult your doctor or surgeon before use. Always follow the surgeon’s recommendations.

Available colours:

Composition:
91 % Polyamide
9 % Elastane

Care Handling:

hHVCK
104°F

Close hook-and-eye before washing.
Wash with similar colours in a
washing bag. Use of chlorine-based
disinfection will decrease durability
and function.

Recommended sizes
CM
IN
AA
A
B
C
D
E

70 cm
28 in

75 cm
30 in

S

80 cm
32 in

M

85 cm
34 in

90 cm
36 in

95 cm 100 cm 105 cm 110 cm 115 cm
38 in
40 in
42 in
44 in
46 in

L

XL

2 XL

* NOTE: D ue to possible post surgical swelling and edema, you may need to go up 1-2 sizes compared to your normal bra size. For more
compression go down one size and for less compression go up one size. Important: Always measure yourself to find the right size!
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TYTEX A/S has been certified according
to ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and ISO 13485

For further information please contact:
Dealer:

DS-ALICE-03-EN-0318

Cup Size

Band
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